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I convey my compliments to IDAS 2018 batch Probationers for taking the initiative of 
creating and publishing the magazine Palavi. I am sure this endeavour will be 
appreciated by everyone in the DAD fraternity. 

The young, talented and intelligent officer trainees of 2018 batch have worked on this 
project along with the arduous, hectic and demanding Departmental Training Course. We, 
the officers and staff of the Academy are deeply moved by their commitment to embark 
on setting a new tradition of publishing a Probationers magazine in the form of a 
periodical. The probationers in previous batches have been creating a course end 
magazine-"Reverie". The batch of 2018 has set a very high benchmark for itself and the 
batches in future by taking the resolve of publishing a periodical which will convey to the 
Department the story of their journey of training on a regular interval. 

I am joining all the IDAS officers of the Department in wishing them best of luck and the 
readers a very happy reading experience. 

Place : Pune
Date  : 30 Sep 2019

(Mihir Kumar)
Director, NADFM



Welcome to the first edition of Palavi! 

The magazine was born out of an effort to give voice to the 

creativity that lies within us. As an academy, we are a close knit 

group – our social functions, programs, sports activities along with the 

everyday are done together. 

Palavi is for those who wish to share their work with others for appreciation, for self-

fulfilment or for imparting knowledge. This magazine, I assure you, will contribute to bringing 

us even closer and to contribute to the happy environment of the Academy, increasing it by 

leaps and bounds. 

We chose the name ‘Palavi’ in Marathi as an ode to both the vibrant greenery of Pune and to 

new beginnings – for it symbolizes the sprouting of new leaves, signalling the arrival of 

Spring (vasant). This is the beginning of a journey for the magazine as well as probationers. 

As a magazine, the vision is to give ourselves a platform – to all those who work and live in 

NADFM. The effort is to be able to move towards more inclusive and holistic editions that 

cover everybody here. The future of Palavi involves all of you and will strive to provide an 

equitable voice to everybody. 

In this first edition, however, the (fantastic) five that have made this place home for the past 3 

months have contributed – ranging from poetry to their opinions on Department initiatives. 

We have curated our experiences so far to talk of all that has been important and close to us. 

A few pictures from our time so far have also been shared. Here, I would like to thank our 

Director for his constant encouragement and kind words. 

As we move to our three month sojourn outside the Academy, the publication of Palavi will be 

on hold. This was but to give you a taste of what is to come. 

Once we return to the Academy, nestled amongst tall trees and a lovely driveway away from 

the main road, we shall resume with new editions that carry better features, such as columns 

on food and travel, amongst others. 

I hope you enjoy this first issue! Improvements and suggestions are always welcome – we look 

forward to working with everybody. 

Kavya Tangirala 
Editor's letter 
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My classroom experience so far 

When I entered the classroom in 

NADFM in December last year 

for the first time, I was surprised 

by its size. Our batch strength 

was 14 and it was very hard to 

escape from the eyes of the 

speaker. 

One look at the phone was reprimanded by a song, 

by our director! Especially after coming from the FC 

in Bhopal (where the strength was 90 and the room 

big enough for a nap), it was a new feeling for me. 

However, this made me pay attention in classes 

which are very useful for 

my career. 

Our training so far has 

been split into firstly, the 

induction training in 

D e c e m b e r,  2 0 1 8 ;  

followed by Phase I from 

July to October, 2019. 

In our induction, we were 

g i v e n  a  c u r s o r y  

introduct ion to the 

D e f e n c e  A c c o u n t s  

Department and their 

‘clients’ – the services. 

These are the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, 

Border Roads Organization, Ordnance factories 

and Defence PSUs. We came to appreciate our 

motto – ‘Service to the services’. 

As part of this, we visited various defence 

establishments in Pune including College of Military 

Engineering, INS Shivaji (with an amazing speed-

boat ride!), MILIT, DRDO (ARDE), NDA and 

Ordnance Factory Dehu Road. The month flew by in 

our many visits and building bonds as a batch! 

We came back to NADFM in July, 2019 following a 

6 month attachment in NIFM Faridabad. As part of 

Phase I now, our training has been conducted in 

modules designed to cover subjects like budgeting, 

accounting and audit. These modules include written 

communicat ion ski l l s,  establ ishment and 

administration, bills and payments along with a 

dedicated module on IT initiatives taken by our 

department. 

Training includes both theory classes and field visits 

(to smaller offices like LAO OD Talegaon, amongst 

others). Classes have been taken by in house faculty 

(thanks to Menon sir for breaking down Punching 

medium so easily for us!) as well as guest lecturers, 

both from within the department and outside. Our 

Director, Mihir sir has ensured a good and useful mix 

of pedagogy and takes feedback from us seriously, 

as visible from weekly sessions to take appropriate 

suggestions. 

The lectures provide us 

with deep and well-

rounded insights into 

what we will face 

a h e a d .  F i e l d  

a t t a c h m e n t s  a r e  

arranged to understand 

wo r k  c u l t u r e  a n d  

problems faced by 

actual workspaces. We 

visited PCDA (SC) almost 

once a week to connect 

concepts taught in 

classes. This was enjoyed 

and appreciated by all. I can say proudly that we 

have now got a good grasp of concepts like the 

Punching Medium, Suspense Account, New 

Compilation System after we saw them real time in 

PCDA (SC). 

Some of the classes have been specially 

remembered by us, like the lectures by Shri Sunil 

Kumar Kohli, FADS (Rtd) who gave a holistic idea of 

the department. I admire sir for his energy and zest. 

Lectures by Mayank Sharma sir PCDA(SC) gave us 

an insight into deputation opportunities as an IDAS 

officer. R.K.Arora sir PCDA(O) took class on written 

skills, like noting and drafting which was very useful 

in understanding the importance of communication 

in civil service. 

Sainath Reddy 
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Our daily schedule of two tea breaks provides 

ample opportunities for our own version of Chai Pe 

Charcha, sometimes with visiting faculty where they 

share their experiences and anecdotes with us and 

entertain our doubts and apprehensions about our 

future; and sometimes amongst ourselves where 

discussions are over first postings to even post-

retirement plans, along with contemporary issues! 

Overall, it’s a great experience in the academy and 

kudos to our director sir who is a friend, philosopher 

and guide to us. I would also like to thank the support 

staff who ensure a working classroom and supply us 

with water in our steel bottles and chai on time and 

any other help we may need; Menon sir for teaching 

us new concepts with such ease and humour and 

others who have engaged us in this rich learning 

experience. 

Looking forward to a much awaited Bharat Darshan 
and for an even better Phase II! 

“It does not matter how slowly you go, 
as long as you do not stop”
                                              Confucius

The classroom after a long day
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A tryst with the Babas 

On a rainy evening in August, a cultural show was 

organized by the probationers of the 2018 Batch 

for the senior station officers of Pune. Since we had 

done this once before, we were familiar with what 

the show entailed – a few songs and a dance 

routine. But being in possession of ample time and in 

the mood for laughter, we decided to put up a small 

skit. 

The skit revolved around parodying 3 popular 

babas – Radhe Ma (as Gucci Ma), Guru Ram Rahim 

Singh Insaan (as Amar Akbar Anthony Insaan) and 

Nirmal Baba (as Viral Baba). They assemble 

together with their devotees at their feet. Questions 

are put forward by devotees only to be received by 

unhelpful yet witty answers. A spin on this skit were 

the questions asked by devotees – they were our 

take on the most common issues faced by our offices. 

Hence, TA/DA passing, APAR and vigilance found 

mention. 

To put up such a show, which also featured a few 

songs by Sonal (with Neharika for backup vocals), 

Krishna’s poems along with two dances was a project 

of sorts. Apart from the great fun we had practising, 

the processes of makeup-costume decisions, dress 

rehearsal and ‘final run-throughs’ were thoroughly 

enjoyable. 

The show brought us together as a batch – from 

practicing to hurried costume changes and 

constantly encouraging each other was genuinely a 

warming experience. 
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Badime Krishna S. 

A collection of  poems 

Our in-house poet, Krishna, shares two 
poems he has composed himself. 

_¡Ìr

_¡ÌrÀ`m ^mdZm§Zm,

H Yr eãX g_OyZ {bhmdo....

AZ_mob jU {Oìhmù`mMo

H Yr ídmgmVyZ OJmdo...

`m am§JS`m {OdmMo,

Vwåhm{dZ hmb H m` nwgmdo?

Vwåhm gmo~Vr ^mdm§Zmo,

OrdZ XwJ© H S²`m§Mo ìhmdo...

Amnwë`m Im§X²`mg Im§Xm {^SVmZm,

_mÂ`m AlyMo _moVr ì`mdo...

MwH bmo H Yr OJVmZm,

Vwåhr Amobo AmgyS ì`mdo...

gmo~Vr AgVmZm dm ZgVmZm,

_r _¡Ìrg g_{n©V ìhmdo...

(This hindi poem was recited by 
Krishna during the 
Hindi Pakhwada, 
winning him the 

first prize in poetry.) 

-------- H¥ îUm ~Xr_o

gyaO h¡ Sy~ J`m,
em_ YaVr no CVa J`r...

Vy‹\ m± gm MbZo bJm,
H mbr KQmE Nm J`r...

n¨Nr gmao Sa JE,
no‹Sm| H s emI| {hb J`r...
JaO JaO Ho  ~mXb amoE,

{~‹Obr ^r Vm§Sd H a J`r...

H mbr H mbr KQmAm| go,
_mo{V`m| H s ~agmV hmo J`r..

_I_br MmXa gr,
AmO YaVr hmo J`r...

hao hao ~mJmZm| _o,
µ\y bm| H s H {b`m± Irb J`r...

JwU JwUr Yyn boHo ,
gw~h Z`r Am J`r...

Z`m gdoam, Z`r ~mV,
~m[ae go Iwehmbr Am`r...
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Sonal An evening in the land of  the Peshwas!

Remember the song – 

“Bombay se gayi Poona, Poona 

se gayi Dilli, Dilli se gayi Patna, 

phir bhi na mila sajna…” 

from the 90’s hit Hum Hain Rahi Pyar 

Ke? 

I do, because as a kid, this is how I got to 

know of a a place named Poona for the 

first time. It was only later that I studied in 

my history textbook about Pune and its 

rich history. 

And as things stand today, this city has 

become an important milestone of my life 

because this is where I have begun my 

career as a government servant. It’s been 

over two months that we have been here in 

this city, and what a time this is to be in 

Pune!! With monsoon at its full potential 

rendering a beautiful canvas for nature to 

paint a lush green picture in the backdrop 

of Sahyadri! In these two months that I have been 

here, I have seen quite a bit of the city and I wish to 

share some of my experiences here. 

Pune is as historically rich as it is naturally. Pune city 

is known to have existed as a town since 937 AD. 

Shivaji Maharaj, the founder of the Maratha Empire, 

lived in Pune as a young boy, and the city oversaw 

significant growth and development during his 

reign. Around 1730, Pune city became an important 

political centre as the seat of the Peshwas - the prime 

ministers to the Chhatrapati i.e ‘The Ruler’. The whole 

of Pune city is abound with the signs of the ‘Glorious 

Age’ gone by of the Peshwas. I found a beautiful 

painting hanging at a local eatery that shows Shivaji 

interacting with his subjects. What a grand era it 

must have been. 

A lot of glimpses of history can also be experienced 

at the Shaniwar Wada, which was a fortified 

establishment and remained a seat of power of 

Marathas until 1818. Visiting Shaniwar Wada was 

a one of a kind experience. While going there I 

expected to see some remnants of the erstwhile 

Maratha fort, but all I came across was a massive 

front gate and boundary walls. Apparently the rest 

of the fort was destroyed due to unexplained fires 

somewhere around 1830’s. However some of the 

structures still remain, for example the fountain in the 

centre sitting across which I came to think of all the 

grandeur, the victories and the defeat, the loyalty 

and the betrayals, the love and deceit that the the 

place would have witnessed. 

Next up on my list was to explore some culinary 

culture of the city. Thanks to Zomato and the likes, I 

planned a visit to one of the most highly rated 

restaurants of the city, “Ahilyadevi’s Thali” located 

on Pune-Satara road. Much to my surprise the 

restaurant was buzzing with guests even though it 

was a weekday and a sunny afternoon (ps: there 

was no air conditioning there). The crowd made a 

statement about the popularity of the place and it 

was not before another 40 minutes that I got a table 

to myself. Anyway, cruising across a menu written 

mostly in Marathi I was wondering what to order, 

when a young man at the restaurant advised me to 

go for Maharaja Mutton thali. The food came and 

what a sight it was! (I will leave you a picture of the 

thali to do the rest of talking.) 

The thali was one of the most sumptuous non-

vegetarian meals I have ever had. The restaurant 
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combines the rich flavours of Maharashtrian cuisine, 

with a generous use of kothinbir (dhaniya) along 

with a tender treatment of meat. Bhakri with loads 

of ghee was a feast, while keema made me crave 

for another helping. Winding up the food I tasted 

the Maharashtrian speciality “Solkhadi” which 

combines the tanginess of kokum and the creaminess 

of coconut milk to give it a heavenly taste. 

Much said and done, as I decided to call it a day, I 

went on looking for a cab outside. While waiting for 

my cab I spotted an auto with a cheeky line written 

on its back. It said “Meri chalti hai toh teri kyun jalti 

hai”. That was very unique! I must say. So that’s how I 

spent one of my many evenings here. For more 

stories, stay glued! 
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Am±Im| _| ahm {Xb _| CVa H a Zht XoIm

H íVr Ho  _wgm{‹\ a Zo g_w§Xa Zht XoIm

~o-d‹ŠV AJa OmD± Jm g~ Mm¢H  n‹S|Jo 

BH  C_« hwB© {XZ _| H ^r Ka Zht XoIm

_h~y~ H m Ka hmo {H  ~wOwJmoª H s ‹O_rZ|

Omo NmoS {X`m {\ a Cgo _w‹S H a Zht XoIm

{Og {XZ go Mbm hy± _oar _¨{‹Ob no Z‹Oa h¡

Am±Im| Zo H ^r _rb H m nËWa Zht XoIm

`o \y b _wPo H moB© {damgV _| Zht {_bo

Vw_ Zo _oam H m±Qm| ^am {~ñVa Zht XoIm

Bashir Badr 
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On Vision 2024 and Unified Payments Portal Rahul Gaur 

The world has seen rapid 

advancement in the field of 

Information Technology (IT) over 

the past few decades. It has 

completely changed the way we 

live, work and interact with each 

other. The Digital Revolution has totally transformed 

our world, with technologies like the Internet of 

Things (IOT), Artificial Intelligence (AI) et al. 

Organizations too are using these new tools to 

improve their efficiency, by delivering better 

services to their customers. We can now order food, 

book a cab or pay online in a click. Like their 

business counterparts, Government organizations 

are also using IT to deliver services to citizens while 

improving overall transparency 

and accountability. 

Historically, the Defence 

Accounts Department has 

been at the forefront of using 

IT to improve its efficiency. 

From Hollerith machines to 

COBOL programming, DAD 

maintained its edge in the 

field of computerization and 

information technology. In 

1931, Hollerith machines 

were introduced for data 

processing. In 1969, the first computer IBM-1401 

was installed in Meerut. Then, in the 1980s COBOL 

based programs were used to improve the quality 

and accuracy of work in DAD offices. However, in 

recent years we have not been able to fully 

incorporate latest advancements in information 

technology. Though ‘Mission Excel IT’ was launched 

in the last decade, it saw limited success. 

Subsequently, we developed a number of software 

programs for our offices to leverage IT like Tulip, 

Dolphin, Skylark etc and we have dedicated EDP 

sections in DAD offices. These programs helped the 

Department in automating its processes but we still 

lack fully integrated systems with real-time and 

centralized databases with the only exception of 

the New Compilation System (which is also not fully 

real-time). 

In this backdrop, our department has come out with 

Vision 2024, where it intends to enhance its 

efficiency and service levels in critical areas of 

pension sanction and disbursement (Comprehensive 

Pension Package), pay and allowances of serving 

personnel both uniformed and civi l ians 

(Comprehensive Pay System), and vendors payments 

and budget management (Unified Payment Portal 

supplemented with Unified Budget Management 

System). 

I will focus on Unified Payments Portal (UPP), where, 

as per the vision document, services would directly 

upload sanctions and supply orders and payments 

would be released in a 

timebound and transparent 

manner with full information 

to vendors at each stage. 

Thus, Units, vendors and DAD 

o f f i c e s  a r e  m a i n  

stakeholders here. Now let’s 

discuss some of the issues 

with the UPP and their 

possible solutions. 

There i s  an i s sue of  

connecting all stakeholders to 

the portal. While services have their WAN and don’t 

use the internet, vendors cannot access WAN and 

can only connect to the portal with internet. 

One possible solution to this issue can be use of 

Staging Database Servers. These servers can act as 

a buffer between Services WAN and the internet. 

Units would periodically upload data on these 

servers and the UPP database server will fetch data 

from these servers. Though in this system there would 

not be real-time uploading of data, it will at least 

address concerns of the services regarding security 

of their networks and databases. 

Another issue is of integration of Tulip with UPP. Tulip 

is used by DAD offices as an office automation 

software to, inter alia, pass vendors bills. But Tulip is 

A few other suggestions 

Database should ideally be on cloud 
rather than traditional local systems as 
cloud is more flexible and scalable to 
future requirements of more storage 
capacity; 

Grievance redressal should be present 
in the UPP along with a dedicated 
helpline to help users 
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not centralized and thus cannot be integrated with 

UPP. So, we need a centralized database so that 

real-time information can be accessed and further, 

incorporating biometric authentication (with user ID 

and password) to authenticate clearing bills will 

reduce chances of misuse. 

UPP will be supplemented by a Unified Budget 

Management System facilitating downstream 

budget allocation by different hierarchies on a 

single platform. It will also provide this information 

to paying authorities and budget holders and for 

real-time management of budget. This will resolve 

the issue of overbooking of expenditure. 

To conclude, Unified Payments Portal is an important 

initiative to ensure timely payments to vendors with 

full disclosure of information at each stage. 

Stakeholders should be consulted extensively while 

developing this portal so that it becomes successful. 

Once UPP develops and stabilizes, we should go a 

step further and make a unified portal for vendor 

management (UPVM) and not just for payments. This 

UPVM can be a joint initiative of services and DAD 

and can include all activities related to vendors such 

as publication of tenders, bidding, award of 

contract and supply order and then payments. 

UPP and Unified vendor management portal will 

help our department to retain its position as an 

efficient organization which serves the services and 

contributes to the defence of the country. 

dŠV ahVm Zht H ht {QH  H a

AmXV Bg H s ^r AmX_r gr h¡ 

                               Jwb‹Oma

C_Œ ^a CRm`m ~moP Cg H sb Zo,

Am¡a bmoJ Vmar‹\  Vñdra H s H aVo aho

9

While new beginnings are afoot, a few also left us to pursue their 

aspirations elsewhere – Neharika, Deepakji and Rajkesh. 

The three are sorely missed – for the warmth and happiness they 

exuded. Their sense of humour and ability to bring everyone 

together are remarkable and we are glad that they are on their 

way to pursue their aspirations. They will always be a part of the 

2018 batch! 



`mÌm....

~MnZ  go  hr  _wPo  Q´oZ  _|  g\ a  

H aZm ~‹Sm AÀNm bJVm Wm &  J_u 

H s Nw{Å`m| _| Jm±d OmZo H m ßbmZ  hmo 

`m {\ a nmnm Ho  LTC H m àmoJŒm_ Q´oZ go OmZo H s ~mV _wPo 

h_oem amo_m¨{MV H aVr Wr & BgH s EH  ~‹Sr dOh `o _m± 

_wPo ßboQ²‹\ m_© go H moB© Zm H moB© {H Vm~ `m _¡J‹OrZ 

{Xbdm`m H aVr & nyao g‹\ a _| _y±J\ br ImVo ImVo {H Vm~ 

n‹SZm _oao g‹\ a H m g~go gwIX AZw^d hmoVm & 

~hahmb, Amn gmoM aho hm|Jo H s _¢ Bg ~mV H m {‹OHŒ  ̀ hm± 

Š`y± H a ahr hy± & ~mV `h h¡ {H  hmb hr _| _wPo {Xëbr go 

A¨~mbm Q´oZ go OmZo H m  _m¡‹H m  {_bm & H maU Mmho 

Purchasing power H m ~‹TZm hmo ̀ m hdmB© ̀ mÌm H m 

gñVm hmoZm, gM Vmo ̀ hr h¡ H s Q´oZ go OmZo H m _m¡‹H m AmO 

H b H _ hr {_b nVm h¡ & Eogo _| ̀ h _m¡‹H m _oao {bE nwamZr 

`mXm| H mo Vm‹Om H aZo Ho  {bE H m‹\ s Wm & Vmo OZm~ {Xëbr 

H s gX© gw~h _| O~ _¢ Q´oZ nH ‹SZo ßboQ\ m_© na nhw±Mr Vmo 

nVm Mbm H s Q´oZ Vmo AmYo K¨Qo Xoar go Mb ahr h¡ & ‹I¡a A~ 

g_` Vmo H mQZm hr Wm Vmo gmoMm Š`y± Zm H moB© {H Vm~ 

‹IarXr OmE & d¡go _oao ~¡J _| Kindle n‹Sr Wr, na OmZo Š`y± 

H mJ‹O Ho  nÝZm| H s ‹Iwe~y {bE {H Vm~m| H mo n‹TZo _| Omo 

AmZ¨X h¡ dmo Kindle _| H hm± &

BÝhr »`mbm| _| Imo`r _¢ Yrao Yrao ßboQ\ m°_ © na ~Zo ~wH  

ñQm°b na Om nhw±Mr Am¡a dhm± aIr {H Vm~m| H mo CbQ nbQ 

H a XoIZo bJr & BVZo _| hr _oar H mZmo _| EH  Amdm‹O n‹Sr 

“^¡`m H moB© AÀNr gr best seller Xo Xo” &  _¢Zo  Amdm‹O  

H s  {Xem  _|  XoIm Vmo EH  ̀ wdm XwH mZXma H s Va\  XoI  

H a ~mV| H a ahm Wm & XwH mZXma  Zo  Cgo  nmg  _|  n‹Sr  EH  

{H Vm~ CRm H a Xr Am¡a H hm `o bo Ho  OmAmo,  ~oñQ²goba  

h¡& _¢ XwH mZXma H s Am¡a XoIVr ahr & O~ dmo ̀ wdm n¡go Xo H a 

Mbm J`m Vmo _¢Zo XwH mZXma go nyNm “ ̀ o H m¡Z gr {H Vm~ 

Wr Omo AmnZo A^r Cg b‹SHo  H mo Xr?” XwH mZXma Zo _oar 

Va‹\  XoIm {\ a  ~mobm “ _¡S_ B§p½be _| {bIr ~hwV 

~{‹T`m {H Vm~ h¡ & Author IIT-IIM go h¡ &  H hmZr  ̂ r  

H m°boO Ho  D na hr h¡ & {H Vm~ H m Zm_ h¡.......&”  AmJo 

H s ~mV _¢ gwZ Zht nm`r Š`y±{H  _oar Q´oZ ßboQ\ m°_© na Am 

ahr Wr Am¡a CgH m emoa ~‹T MwH m Wm & 

‹I¡a _¢ AnZm gm_mZ boH a Q´oZ _| ~¡R J`r &  Q´oZ  Zo  J{V 

nH ‹Sr Vmo OëXr hr {\ a go _wPo Cg XwH mZ H m ñ_aU hmo 

Am`m & XwH mZ _| Omo {H Vm~ Cg b‹SHo  Zo ‹IarXr,  ̀ m  ̀ y±  

H h| H s XwH mZXma Zo ~oMr CgHo  RrH  ~‹Jb _| ^JdVr 

MaU d_m© H s aMr “{MÌboIm” aIr Wr & 1934 _| {bIr 

J`r ̀ h {H Vm~ qhXr gm{hË` H s Hw N ~ohVarZ H¥ {V`m| _| 

go EH  h¡ & A¨JoŒ‹Or _| {Ogo h_ fiction H hVo h¢ Cg 

genre H s `h EH  CÎm_ aMZm h¡ & _wPo `o XoI H a ~‹Sm 

AmíM`© hwAm H s  XwH mZXma Zo Bg {H Vm~ H mo Cg b‹SHo  

H mo ~oMZo H m à`mg VH  Zht {H `m & JcVr CgH s ^r 

Zht, dmo Vmo dhr ~oMoJm Omo bmoJ ‹IarXZm Mmh|Jo & gdmb 

Vmo ̀ o  h¡  H s  Am{‹Ia  Š`y±  h_  gm{hË` Ho  Zm_ na Eogr 

{H Vm~| n‹TZm ng§X H aVo {Og_| H hmZr Ho  Zm_ na ào_, 

Nb, B©î`m© Am¡a X²dof H s ̂ mdZmAm| H mo {_M© _gmbm bJm 

H a namogm Om ahm h¡ & {OgHo  nmÌm| H m AnZm H moB© ñdV¨Ì 

Am`m_ Zht, Omo Ho db boIH  Ho  hmWm| H s H RnwVbr 

Z‹Oa AmVo h¢ & Am{Ia Š`y± h_ gm{hË` Ho  Zm_ na 

“{MÌboIm” `m “V_g” n‹TZm ng§X Zht H aVo, ng¨X 

Nmo{‹SE,  h_ _| go Hw N bmoJm| H mo Vmo `o Zm_ ^r nVm Zht 

hm|Jo &

Ho db `h OmZ H a H s b‹SH m A§JŒoOr H s {H Vm~ ‹IarX 

ahm Wm, Amn Eogm Zm g_P| {H  _¢  Ho db  qhXr  ̂ mfm Ho  

gm{hË` H m nj bo ahr hy± & Agb _| Vmo _¢ `o _mZVr hy± {H  

OmZ Am¡a _Zmoa§OZ, XmoZm| hr {H gr  ̂ mfm Ho  _mohVmO Zht 

hmoVo & _¢ ha ̂ mfm Ho  gm{hË` H mo CVZr hr BÁOV XoVr hy± & 

_¢Zo {OVZo ào_ go ào_M¨X H s “JmoXmZ” n‹Tr h¡ CVZo hr _Z 

go Perumal Murugan H s “One Part Women” 

^r n‹Tr h¡ & _oar {eH m`V Vmo {g\©  BVZr gr h¡ H s Š`y± h_ 

àm_m{UH  gm{hË` ̂ yb h¢ & H B© ~ma gmoMVr hy± {H  {dkmZ 

Sonal 
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Am¡a àm¡X²`mo{JH s Ho  Bg ̀ wJ _| ̀ y± ̂ r  gm{hË` H s ‹OéaV 

Š`m ah J`r h¡ & gm{hË` Vmo h_mao _yb^yV OéaVm| H mo 

nmo{fV ^r Zht H aVm & Vmo Š`m `o g_P {b`m OmE H s 

gm{hË` O¡gr H bm H m A¨V {ZH Q h¡?

gm{hË` Ho db H bm Zht, g_mO H m Xn©U ̂ r h¡ & gm{hË` 

h_| g¨doXZerb ~ZmVm h¡ & JŒrH  Xe©Z (philosophy) Ho  

AZwgma gm{hË` {daoMZ (catharsis) H m _mÜ`_ h¡ Am¡a 

h_| h_mar ̂ mdZmAm| H mo ì`ŠV H aZo H m EH  _mÜ`_ XoVm 

h¡ & AmO H s  Bg Jbm H mQ à{V`mo{JVm H s  Xw{Z`m _| 

gm{hË` Am¡a ‹Á`mXm àmg§{JH  hmo OmVm h¡, Š`y±{H  ̀ h h_| 

Z¡{VH  AmXemoª VWm C{MV _yë`m| Ho  ~mao _| ~VmVm h¡ &  

Amn  H h gH Vo h¢ H s  AmO H s Bg ^m¡{VH dmXr Am¡a 

Cn^moŠVmdmXr (consumerist) g_` _| Z¡{VH  _yë`m| Ho  

{bE OJh hr H hm± h¡ & gM h¡, boH sZ ̀ o ̂ r gM h¡ H s Bg 

Cn^moŠVmdmXr g§gma _| O~ B¨gmZ AHo bmnZ Am¡a 

AdgmX O¡gr g_ñ`mAm| go OyP ahm hmo V~ CgH m g~go  

~‹Sm   gmWr   ̂ r   gm{hË`  hr  hmoJm &  \Œ| M  {\ bm°g\ a 

Jean Paul Satre Zo H hm h¡ {H  O~ _Zwî` A_mZdrH aU 

H m   {eH ma  hmoJm, V~ Cgo _Zwî`Vm go Omo‹So aIZo H s 

^y{_H m  gm{hË` H mo hr {Z^mZr hmoJr & na BgHo  {bE 

‹Oéar h¡ H s h_ àm_m{UH  gm{hË`H  n‹T| Am¡a g_P| & 

BÝhr ‹I`mbm| _| nVm hr Zhr Mbm H s H ~ Q´oZ Aå~mbm 

nhw¨M J`r & ‹I¡a, {dXm boZo H m dŠV h¡ Vmo MbVo MbVo 

“{MÌboIm” go hr Xmo n¨pŠV`m± gmPm H a ahr hy± -

“h_ XrdmZm| H s Š`m hñVr, AmO `hm± H b 

dhm± Mbo &

_ñVr H m Amb_ gmW Mbm, h_ Yyb C‹SmVo 

Ohm§ Mbo &” 

A day out in NDA, Khadakvasla 
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A Merry Christmas!

Welcome Dinner 
at NADFM

Chai Pe Charcha 
in Tea Square
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Birthday 
Celebrations

A Selfie at 
University of 

Maryland, USA

Tennis 
mornings



Attachment at NAAA, Shimla

A tank ride on T-72
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